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Learning Target:  
 Students will practice the /m/ phoneme in isolation, 

initial/final consonant-vowel combinations, and initial/final 
word positions with pictures.



Background: This is a worksheet to practice production of 
the /m/ sound.

● Students will review the sound in isolation and in 
consonant-vowel combinations.

● Students will then produce /m/ in initial and final word 
positions during cookie cut-out activity!

Warm up:

1. Listen to this fun /m/ song. 
https://youtu.be/YiK7IL0kqd0

2. Practice “who me?” and “not me!” while listening to this song.
https://youtu.be/OzKY5YHnOTg

https://youtu.be/YiK7IL0kqd0
https://youtu.be/OzKY5YHnOTg


Practice the /m/ sound all by itself 
while you follow the line with your 
finger. Remember...

● Lips closed the whole time
● Turn on your voice
● No teeth or tongue showing

m __________________________

Now practice your sound in 
consonant-vowel (CV) and 
vowel-consonants (VC).

Let’s review our /m/ sound together!



Let’s practice speech with cookies!
We can use milk to dip our cookies! Yum yum. That’s tasty. Cut out the cookie 

speech words and practice as you dip them in 
your milk! Use the milk at the end of the packet!



Initial /m/ Word List
1. Mail
2. Mine
3. More
4. Mama
5. Marshal
6. Milk
7. Mouse
8. Moon
9. Moose

10. Mad

New words!



Practice the /m/ sound at the beginning!



Final /m/ Word List
1. Yum
2. Ham
3. Home
4. Name
5. Farm
6. Dime
7. Lamb
8. Comb
9. Gum

10. Time

New words!



Practice the /m/ sound at the end!



Pour some milk into the glass for the cookies!



Here are some extra cookies!



Self Check: 
Kids, how did you feel about this lesson?

Parents: 
● Model saying “yum” while you are eating meals or a 

snack.
● Model saying “milk” while eating cereal, baking, or 

having a snack.


